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Children of God�

There is a popular Christian song by the musical group Hillsong Wor-

ship called, “Who You Say I Am.” Within the refrain are the striking 

words, “Who Son sets free, O is free indeed. I’m a child of God. Yes I 

am.” To recognize our true identity as beloved sons and daughters of 

our Heavenly Father is to give Glory to God and to help us move on-

ward in this life. Within the Second Reading at Mass for this Sunday 

we will hear, “See what love the Father has bestowed on us that we 

may be called the children of God. Yet so we are” (1 John 3:1).�

�

Because of sin in the world and poor choices made by people not all of us have grown up 

in a loving home or family. Betrayals of trust, lies, deception, and even abuse are some-

times the only memories that we have from our upbringing. However, the profound reality 

of our faith declares that we are so much more than the hurts that we have experienced. In 

the eyes of God, we are precious and have an inestimable value. Understandably the moral 

weaknesses and failures of those in authority�perhaps most painfully by ordained minis-

ters of our Church�have caused some to doubt the existence of a loving and merciful 

God.�

�

That is why all of us must humbly dedicate ourselves on a daily basis to live who we are 

meant to be. As children of God we are part of the same family and are called to support 

one another, correct one another when necessary, and keep our hearts set on our Heavenly 

Homeland. May the Grace of our Risen Lord help us to live joyfully and freely as children 

of God.�

�

Joy with Christ,�

Fr. James�

�

�

Sunday, April 25, 4th Sunday of Easter; World Day of Prayer for Vocations�

Acts 4:8�12/Ps 118:1, 8�9, 21�23, 26, 28, 29 [22]/1 Jn 3:1�2/Jn 10:11�18�

�

Monday, April 26�

Acts 11:1�18/Ps 42:2�3; 43:3, 4 [cf. 3a]/Jn 10:1�10�

�

Tuesday, April 27�

Acts 11:19�26/Ps 87:1b�3, 4�5, 6�7 [117:1a]/Jn 10:22�30�

�

Wednesday, April 28, St. Peter Chanel, Priest and Martyr;�

St. Louis Grignion de Montfort, Priest �

Acts 12:24�13:5a/Ps 67:2�3, 5, 6 and 8 [4]/Jn 12:44�50�

�

Thursday, April 29, St. Catherine of Siena, Virgin and Doctor of the Church�

Acts 13:13�25/Ps 89:2�3, 21�22, 25 and 27 [2]/Jn 13:16�20�

�

Friday, April 30, St. Pius V, Pope; Arbor Day�

Acts 13:26�33/Ps 2:6�7, 8�9, 10�11ab [7bc]/Jn 14:1�6�

�

Saturday, May 1, St. Joseph the Worker�

Acts 13:44�52/Ps 98:1, 2�3ab, 3cd�4 [3cd]/Jn 14:7�14 �

St. Joseph the Worker: Gn 1:26�2:3 or Col 3:14�15, 17, 23�24/�

Ps 90:2, 3�4, 12�13, 14 and 16 [cf. 17b]/Mt 13:54�58�

�

Sunday, May 2, 5th Sunday of Easter�

Acts 9:26�31/Ps 22:26�27, 28, 30, 31�32 [26a]/1 Jn 3:18�24/Jn 15:1�8�

©LPi�

This Week’s Readings and Observances�
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Visit our website:  ICCSonline.org�

Discipleship�

Confidence in Princes�

Have you ever confided your problems to a friend, only to get the 

answer, “have you prayed about it as much as you’ve talked about 

it?”�

�

Like all good advice, it can really irritate the recipient at first. 

Here I am, vulnerable and wounded, unloading my problems, and 

this joker tries to load them right back up and ship them off to 

Someone with a higher pay grade. �

�

But again, like all good and irritating advice, it rings true if you sit 

and think about it. �

�

Sure, venting is helpful. We all need that friend or family member 

who can listen to our problems. But if we ever start to think that 

person can solve them, it’s a good sign that we’re losing perspec-

tive.�

�

Are you looking to the world for an answer? Are you looking in 

the mirror, expecting to find a solution to your problems? Are you 

expecting happiness, peace, contentment or justice to come from 

any place other than God? �

�

“It is better to take refuge in the Lord than to put confidence in 

princes,” the Psalms tell us. Well, I’ve never put much confidence 

in princes. But when it comes to problems, I often find myself 

telling God to take a step back � “I’ve got this.”�

�

It’s tough to pray about any problem as much as you talk about it. 

We want so badly to tackle the issue ourselves. But I’ll let you in 

on a secret: it doesn’t matter what the question is, we don’t have 

the answer. Take it to the One who does.�

�

�

�Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS | ©LPi�

Eucharistic Adoration�

�

“I am the good shepherd, says the Lord;�

I know my sheep, and mine know me.”�

(John 10:14)�

�

Adorers hear Jesus’ call to Eucharistic Adoration and they faith-

fully go to their hour of Adoration each week. These followers of 

Jesus often say their hour of Adoration before the Blessed Sacra-

ment is the best hour of their week. Come and join these prayer�

filled followers of Jesus.�

�

Our chapel is available Monday through Friday, with some regula-

tions we must follow:�

�

�� Only registered, scheduled adorers are allowed in the chapel 

(No walk in visitors will be admitted at this time)�

�

�� Masks are required�

�

�� All adorers are asked to sanitize any surfaces they touch   

during their adoration hour�

�

�� If you are not feeling well, please stay home�

�

If you would like to register and schedule an adoration hour, or if 

you are an adorer unable to attend your scheduled hour, please call 

Sandy at 763�789�3246.�

�

Volunteers are needed to cover Mondays at noon, Tuesdays at 

2:00 pm, Wednesdays at 10:00 am and 11:00 am, Thursdays at 

9:00 am and Fridays at 2:00 pm.�

�

The Queen of May is Almost Here!�

This spring the Queen of May benefit will be a virtual event! We 

always make it special, so this year you can bid on items for 5 full 

days and view the video of the program throughout the week of 

May 2�7.�

�

We are collecting auction items from the school families and are 

going to have some great things! We are also reaching out to pa-

rishioners to see if they would consider donating an item, basket 

or gift card to the auction. Your generosity with all of our fund-

raisers is truly appreciated! If you are able to donate, please drop 

off an item at the Parish Office between 8:00 am � 4:00 pm.�

�

Watch for the event link on the ICS Facebook page and our web-

site as it gets closer to the event.�

�

Questions? Contact Jami Bridgeman at 763�788�9065.�

�

8th Grade Bake Sale�

Please consider helping our school’s 8th graders with their gradua-

tion celebration by purchasing Bake Sale items next weekend. 

Your support helps to pay expenses. As always, your support and 

prayers are appreciated!�

�

School News�

April 25, 2021�

�

Into the Breach�

As we celebrate the feast of St. Joseph the Worker this 

week, we encourage all men to watch Into the Breach, a 

groundbreaking series that seeks to answer what it means 

to be a Catholic man in today’s world. Inspired by Bish-

op Olmsted’s apostolic exhortation, Into the Breach chal-

lenges men to embrace the greatness we are all made for.�

�

To set up your free account visit formed.org/signup and 

select our parish.�

W
A
T
C
H

�

�
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Please show your support for your parish by also supporting our 

advertisers. We wouldn’t be able to bring you our bulletin every 

week without them, and right now they need your help more than 

ever!�

�

Thank Our Advertiser of the Week…�

�

ROC�

Commercial Cleaning�

Art Harris, Owner • 612�251�3598�

�

Pastoral Ministry�

Growing Through Loss�

Growing Through Loss provides an opportunity for individuals to 

obtain information and support for a variety of loss and grief is-

sues. Our third session is on Tuesday April 27, 2021 at 6:45 pm. 

Janice Winchester Nadeau, PH.D. will speak on Grief as a Family 

Affair. Each session is complete in itself so please consider joining 

us for one or more sessions. We will be meeting at Abiding Savior 

Lutheran Church and following their facility use policy during this 

pandemic. The location is 8211 Red Oak Drive Mounds View, 

55112. Childcare will not be provided for safety reasons. You are 

required to wear a face mask. Brochures are available in the 

church narthex. The educational presentations will be live 

streamed through YouTube entitled GTL North Suburban.�

�

Anointing of the Sick�

Individual Anointing of the Sick is available by request � call the  

parish office at 763�788�9062.�

�

In Need of Prayer? Please Call Us.�

To add a name to the Mass petitions or the bulletin, please call 

763�788�9062. For private prayer (eight individuals offer confi-

dential prayer for requested needs) call Larene at 763�789�4246.�

�

Pray for Our Loved Ones Who Have Died�

Especially all who have died from Covid�19 and all who have died 

as a result of violence. May God grant them everlasting peace and 

joy in the kingdom of heaven.�

�

Pray for All the Sick�Especially:�

Bea Alain�

Paul Bona�

Robin Crisp�

Mary Fredenburg�

Art Harris�

Linda Kosloski�

Gerald Krawiecki�

Jeff LaFontaine�

Steven Lauinger�

Tom Leight Sr.�

Janet Mihalik�

Teddy Miller�

Gina McMartin�

Shawn Moulzolf�

Katie Oftedahl�

Diane Redmann�

Greg Sery�

Martha Stwora�

Elaine Thunstrom�

Sandra Tabor�

Lois Weyers�

Germaine Wolsfeld�

and all those on�

our prayer chain�

If your name was removed and you would like to continue to be 

on the prayer list please call 763�788�9062 x 212.�

�

Dear Visitor�

Welcome, we are glad to see you today! Please do not hesitate to 

contact us if you have any questions. Know that we are here for you 

and that we welcome new members! For more information about 

ICC or to become a member contact Vicki 763�788�9062 x 212.�

�

Faith Formation�

Easter Joy!�

What a wonderful experience to return to “normalcy” for Easter. 

We had a blessed Holy week and a beautiful Easter vigil! An ex-

cited group of RCIA candidates received their sacraments of Bap-

tism, Confirmation and Eucharist. We congratulate Alyssa Cole-

man, Jorge Ruiz and Daniel Ruiz. Please pray that the Lord will 

bring to completion what He has begun in them!�

�

Totus Tuus�

Totus Tuus (“Totally Yours”) summer programs offer a week of 

faith and fun for kids! A team of college students and seminarians 

will lead a day camp for children entering grades 1�6 on June 14�

18 from 9:00 am � 2:30 pm, which includes daily Mass, faith ac-

tivities, games and water fun. The evening program for youth en-

tering grades 7�12 on June 13�17 from 7:30 pm � 9:30 pm includes 

Eucharistic Adoration, confession, hot topics, and social time. 

Cost is $25 per student and $75 max per family and can be written 

off for tax purposes. Good news�this year the daytime program 

will include lunch! More information and the registration form 

can be found at parish.iccsonline.org/totus�tuus or call the Faith 

Formation office at 763�788�9062 x210. We hope to see you 

there!�

�

Confirmation Retreat�

Our Confirmation candidates will be having their retreat on Thurs-

day, April 29. We are very excited that it will be provided by a 

NET ministries team! The NET motto is “Challenging Young 

Catholics to Love Christ and Embrace the Life of the Church.” 

Please pray that our candidates be open to receive all the Lord has 

for them.�

�

�

April 25�

8th Grade Bake Sale����������������������������8:00 am � 1:00 pm�

Pre�Confirmation Class��������������������10:45 am � 11:45 am�

Confirmation Class��������������������������10:45 am � 11:45 am�

�

April 26�

Boy Scouts Meeting����������������������������6:45 pm � 8:15 pm�

�

April 27�

Serra Club Mass/Meeting������������������11:30 am � 2:00 pm�

Finance Council Meeting��������������������6:00 pm � 8:00 pm�

Charismatic Prayer Group�������������������7:00 pm � 8:30 pm�

�

April 29�

Confirmation Retreat�������������������������4:00 pm � 10:00 pm�

�

April 30�

Adoration���������������������������������������������7:00 pm � 9:00 pm�

The Week Ahead�
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Sunday, April 25�

8:00 am� +Leonard A. White�

10:00 am� +Donald, Allen & Roger Dufault�

12:00 pm� IC Parishioners�

�

Tuesday, April 27�

7:30 am� +Berthol & Helen Legatt, +Miguel Coronel�

�

Wednesday, April 28�

7:30 am� +All Souls in Purgatory�

�

Thursday, April 29�

8:30 am� Steve Lauinger�

�

Friday, April 30�

7:30 am� +Jane Lindberg, Renee Jacque & Family�

�

Saturday, May 1�

5:00 pm� Slovak Ladies�

�

Sunday, May 2�

8:00 am� Korman Family�

10:00 am� +Cliff Shedlov�

12:00 pm� IC Parishioners                                                                                                                                       +Deceased�

Mass Intentions�
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Why Do We Do That?�Catholic Life Explained�

Question: What are the requirements for being a confirmation       

sponsor?�

�

Answer: Although many dioceses have specific requirements for who 

can be a sponsor for the Sacrament of Confirmation, the Code of Canon 

Law identifies certain requirements that are true for all dioceses and 

parishes. First, the sponsor should be chosen by the one to be confirmed 

(or, in some cases, by the parents or even the pastor). Second, a sponsor 

must be at least sixteen years old (unless the local bishop has chosen 

another age, or a special exception has been made). Third, the sponsor 

must be a Catholic who has been confirmed and who has already re-

ceived the Sacrament of the Eucharist. Beyond this, they must lead “a 

life of faith in keeping with the function to be taken on.” Fourth, they 

can have no sort of canonical penalty or impediment. Finally, they can-

not be either the father or mother of the one to be confirmed (See Can-

ons 893, §1 and 874, §1). �

�

In some cultures, it is customary for one of the confirmand’s godpar-

ents to act as sponsor, although this is not required by Church law. �

To learn about the requirements for your parish or diocese, you can 

consult your pastor or your parish or diocesan director of religious edu-

cation or the diocese’s office liturgy and worship.�

�

Word of Life�

“Current laws in our country fail to protect the lives of unborn children. 

… People of good will must boldly stand up against this intrinsic evil 

[of abortion], especially when it is occurring on a massive scale, imple-

mented in law and funded, in some instances, by the government.”�

�

�

—Most Reverend Joseph F. Naumann, Chair of the USCCB Committee 

   on Pro-Life Activities, “Priorities at the Polls” 

�

�

Coins for Social Justice This Weekend�

Marked envelopes are available at all entrances to the 

church if needed.�

�

Social Justice�

May, Month of the Blessed Virgin Mary�

�

Join us to pray the Rosary at Immaculate Conception dur-

ing the month of May:�

�

�� The Council of Catholic Women will lead the Rosary in the 

church all Sundays in May after the 10:00 am Mass. If you 

will be joining us after Mass, we ask that you remain in your 

seat, the Rosary will be prayed from the pulpit. If you’re 

coming from home to join us, please sit in a pew with your 

back against a blue marker.�

�

�� The Knights of Columbus will be praying the Rosary in 

front of the Blessed Virgin Mary Shrine every weekday at 

6:00 pm throughout the month of May. If there is inclement 

weather we will move into the church. All are welcome!�

�

We are looking for Knights of Columbus members that would 

like to lead the Rosary for us. Please call Roger Bona at 612

�346�7626 to let him know what day or days you would be 

willing to lead for us. Thank you for volunteering!�

�

Catholic Home Missions Appeal�

Support the Catholic Home Missions Appeal today! Your 

support funds religious education, seminary formation, lay 

ministry training, and other programs that build vibrant faith 

communities right here in the United States. Please be gener-

ous. More information can be found at www.usccb.org/home�

missions.�

�

World Day of Prayer for Vocations will be ob-

served this Sunday, April 25, 2021 also known as “Good 

Shepherd Sunday.” The purpose of this day is to publicly 

fulfill the Lord’s instruction to, “Pray the Lord of the harvest 

to send laborers into his harvest” (Mt 9:38; Lk 10:2). Please 

pray that young men and women hear and respond generous-

ly to the Lord's call to the priesthood, diaconate, religious 

life, societies of apostolic life or secular institutes.�

�

�

Thank You Butter Braid Customers!�

The Council of Catholic Women wish to thank everyone who supported 

our Butter Braid Fundraiser. You followed all the COVID changes for 

ordering and delivery. We appreciate your loyal support. Wishing you 

continued blessings throughout this Easter season. Don’t forget that 

extra Butter Braid in the freezer. One more thing….We’d love to have 

you join our council! Find us at www.ICCSonline.org.�

�

Council of Catholic Women�
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Gospel Meditation�

Church Directory�

Emergency (Death or Anointing)������763�788�9062 (#9)�

�

P������

  Parish Office�������������������������������������������������������763�788�9062�

  (Open Monday � Friday, 8:00 am � 4:30 pm)�

  Parish Fax�����������������������������������������������������������763�788�0202�

Pastor, Fr. James Peterson�����������������������������������������������x 215�

Accounting Specialist, Julie Mack�����������������������������������x 204�

Communications Coordinator, Sue Ashmore�����������������x 205�

Director of Music and Liturgy, Ray Bannon������������������x 214�

Maintenance Supervisor, Doug Olson����������������������������x 218�

Pastoral Minister, Vicki Bazille���������������������������������������x 212�

Parish Business Manager, Michael Wilde�����������������������x 202�

Reception Desk����������������������������������������������������������������x 201�

Records Coordinator, Terri Glaeser�������������������������������x 227�

Special Event Coordinator, Jami Bridgeman�����������������x 221�

Wedding Coordinator, Barb Hartwick����������������������������x 204�

�

F���� F������� �

Director of Faith Formation, Mary Nawrocki����������������x 210�

Administrative Assistant, Mary Scott�����������������������������x 208�

�

S"���#�

  School Office�����������������������������������������������������763�788�9065�

  School Fax����������������������������������������������������������763�788�9066�

Principal, Jane Bona (jbona@immac�church.org)�����������x 220�

Director of Advancement/School Business Manager,�

  Mary Beth Pfeifer������������������������������������������������������������x 203�

Administrative Assistant, Sherri Macko�������������������������x 219�

�

P����� P���	��
 C	���
 M�������

Norma Coto� Tom Herschbach� Charles Karanja�

Marcus Paulson� Stacy McVary�

�

Fr. James Peterson (Pastor)�

Michael Wilde (Business Manager)�

Jane Bona (School Principal)�

Steve Smith (Parish Trustee)�

�

Copies of the Parish Council meeting minutes are available�

in the pamphlet racks at the entrance to the church.�

�

L	� G
��� H	����

Low gluten hosts (.002 gluten) are available.�

Come to the Sacristy before Mass to request one.�

�

Fourth Sunday of Easter�

Any builder worth his or her salt knows the value and importance of a 

cornerstone. Properly laying and securing this primary unit determines 

how the rest of the project unfolds and its success. Cornerstones are 

necessary elements not only of buildings but of lives as well. Many 

human beings conduct the business of their lives paying little attention 

to a grounding reference or starting point. Hence, what unfolds is a 

tapestry of relativism, with few anchors or guideposts and many im-

pulsive choices. Some consider love to be their cornerstone. While this 

may sound attractive and useful, the pursuit of love without a simulta-

neous pursuit of its source can be shallow and self�focused. Just be-

cause a person chooses to do no harm and love others does not mean 

that they are living in truth and properly anchored to the real corner-

stone.�

�

Jesus is the true and authentic cornerstone and shepherd. It is only in 

following the Risen One as the way, the truth, and the life that we can 

move from being well grounded ethical people to properly focused 

moral ones. Proper conduct, a true sense of justice, wisdom, virtue, 

moral principles, faith, hope, and love will be difficult to find unless 

we listen to the right Voice. It is when we learn to listen to the voice 

of God that we begin our journey on the road to salvation. It is only 

the Good Shepherd, the authentic and solid cornerstone, who can 

guide us through life’s questions and challenges and bring us to the 

safe and proper pasture.�

�

A person’s life only has meaning when the cornerstone is properly 

selected and set. Understanding themselves only as random acts of 

creation, existing without intent or purpose, will color their choices 

and influence their decisions. The foundation of their lives will be 

simply a matter of preference and choice, leaving benchmarks of 

growth and higher ideals optional to pursue. Whereas people who be-

lieve that they are fashioned and loved into existence by a God who 

purposely made them, have this incredible unconditional relationship 

at their source which has tremendous significance. Their allegiance is 

not to themselves but to their Creator. Life, then, is an adventure in 

search of this Creator God and a journey of self�discovery that seeks 

to unite their will to His. There is a cost. We have to give up our life in 

order to gain our life. As ironic as that sounds, it is true. It is only 

when we finally figure this out that the true cornerstone of our lives 

will be properly laid and we can, with God’s help, get about the busi-

ness of properly constructing a temple that endures.�

�

©LPi�

Parish Support 

�

Received Through April 18�

Sunday Envelopes������������������������������������������$   5,478.00�

Plate���������������������������������������������������������������     1,939.70�

WeShare Online Giving���������������������������������     1,357.50�

Automatic Withdrawal�����������������������������������     4,148.00�

Total Collection��������������������������������������������$ 12,923.20�

�ank you! 
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 For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com Immaculate Conception, Columbia Heights, MN A 4C 02-0437

ART HARRIS, Owner
612-251-3598

 
763-571-2722                45th Ave NE & Central

Follow us on Facebook or Twitter at tastypizzamn
Order online at www.tastypizzatogo.com

God Bless & Thank You for your support!

MINNEAPOLIS SAW INC.
SALES • PARTS • SERVICE
MINNEAPOLISSAW.COM
763-781-9312 I 831 4OTH AVE NE

LAWN MOWERS

RIDERS

CHAIN SAWS

GRASS TRIMMERS

LEAF BLOWERS

SNOW BLOWERS

Power 
Equipment

Dr. Andrew  Wahl, Board Certified Orthodontist

612.788.9666• Discoverbraces.com
850 County Road D West  • New Brighton, MN 55112

Sarna’s Classic Grill
763-788-3939

All You Can Eat Sunday Brunch 10-2

3939 University Ave., Columbia Heights

Vernon S. Hoium
~Attorney At Law~

      • Wills • small Business • elder laW

      • ProBate • real estate • estate Planning

4111 Central Ave NE, Suite 206 S 
www.hoiumlaw.com         763-788-1605

BILLMAN-HUNT FUNERAL CHAPEL 
& CREMATION SERVICES

Robert F., John M., Jeffery M., Hunt, 
Directors

612-789-3535       2701 Central Ave. NE

Warner 
Chiropractic Clinic

Dr. Leanne Warner

2726 Johnson St. N.E.  •  612-789-1010
“New Patients Welcome”

 

Short term rehabilitation • Secure memory care 
Outpatient therapy • Skilled care 

Holy Spirit Chapel • Wellness programs

651-633-1686 •  www.bhshealth.org

Stacy & Stephen Traviss
 Parishioners

1435 Silver Lake Rd.

651-631-2744
$5 OFF $20 Purchase  •  Not Valid With Any Other Offers

HEIGHTS BAKERY
4925 Central Ave NE

Open Tues-Fri 5am-6pm • Saturday 6am-4pm

763-572-0624
Debbie Doty, Parishioner

BONA BROS. A U T O M O T I V E
Personal Attention ~  
Commitment to Serve

5333 University Ave.   (S.E. Corner of 694 & University) 

763-586-6050 • www.bonabros.com

Angell FAmily 
DentiStry, P.A.

Combining Experience with Technology

763.788.2215
423 - 40th Ave NE  

Columbia Heights, MN 55421
www.angellfamilydentistry.com • info@angellfamilydentistry.com

Two reasons why we supply free loaners
Drive your car in, or have it toed.

Central Avenue Auto Body
2628  Central Ave. NE, Minneapolis

612-781-2711 • www.centralaveautobody.com

NORTHEAST CHAPEL

2901 Johnson Street NE
612.781.6828

HILLSIDE CHAPEL

2610 19th Avenue NE
612.781.1999

COLUMBIA HEIGHTS CHAPEL

4101 Central Avenue NE
763.789.4436washburn-mcreavy .com

Funeral Chapels, Cemeteries and Cremation Services

WMF_18-ChurchBulletinAd_30_7.7361x0.7232_v1_NE_CH_HS.indd   1 10/23/18   2:12 PM

Assisted Living & 
Memory Support

763-571-7355 | www.LandmarkOfFridley.com

Columbia Heights
763.788.5476

Spring Lake Park
763.253.1079

CHETSSHOES.COM

763 • 572 • 0605    1278 E Moore Lake Dr, Fridley, MN
Free Haircut with any Color Service. New Guests! Mention ad, 

Call for Kelsey, Kayla, Monica, Charlie and Taylor.

Contact Rob Witte • rwitte@4LPi.com • (800) 950-9952 x2501

ABC COATING CO.  
OF MN, INC.

Alfredo & Sylvia Rocha
Epoxy Coated Rebar

2500 W County Rd. B, Door 16A • Roseville

612-378-1855

Cris Young, Realtor
20 Years Experience
(612) 558-7887 Cell
crisyoung@edinarealty.com
Licensed in Minnesota & Wisconsin

North 
Suburban

651-481-6755 direct 
651-231-6276 cell
marciahernick@edinarealty.com


